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Modern Farmhouse - Dining

Dining Chair (set of 2)
Black rattan frameBlack paper
cord seatRound legs and
footrestCurved solid wood
backrestFully assembled

-

-
Product Code

In Stock
Lead time

3
Qty

Full Black
Colour

-
Material

-
Finish

490
Width (mm)

770
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

425
Depth (mm)

Dining Table
Table top in a Washed Natural
oak veneer and solid wood
edgingTrestle legs featuring an
oak laminationSeats 6-8
peopleProduct is flat packed
and requires 1-person
assembly

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

-
Colour

Washed Natural Oak
Veneer Top with Solid
Wood Edging
Material

-
Finish

950
Width (mm)

750
Height (mm)

2200
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Due to the nature of timber and veneer, any variations of wood grain and colour are not inconsistencies and should be appreciated.

Floor Rug
With eye-catching texture and
simple, neutral colourways, this
collection has a strong
Scandinavian feel. An
unexpected match of jute and
wool elevates this simple style
to create an utterly delightful,
modern rug. Both fibres are
made from renewable
resources and bring a strong
natural element to any space.
Each rug is hand loomed with
care in India, this rug has a
generous pile of 20mm adding
an element of luxury. This
collection comes in area and
runner sizes, the perfect fit for
every home.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Grey
Colour

70% Wool 30% Jute
Material

Loop Pile
Finish

230
Width (mm)

20
Height (mm)

320
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Pendant Light
In a variation of traditional
forms, the Le Mans collection
inverts a characteristic tapered
lantern shape for a fresh and
clean look that remains true to
its classic conceptualisation.
Crafted from a square profiled,
iron frame with unobstructed
illumination, the crisp lined
frame creates an open
architecture for the lights to
suspend within. A black
finished frame allows this style
to compliment a multitude of
styling palettes.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Black
Colour

-
Material

-
Finish

1180
Width (mm)

570
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

300
Depth (mm)
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Sideboard
The beauty of Rattan in a
elegant and versatile form
factor. Sitting atop sleek metal
legs and featuring a gently
curving frame, its small details
will impress you for years to
come.

-

-
Product Code

In Stock
Lead time

1
Qty

Black
Colour

Solid Mindi, Mindi
Veneer, Rattan, Metal
Material

-
Finish

180 cm
Width (mm)

85cm
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

45cm
Depth (mm)

Table Lamp
With an eye-catching shape,
this wonderful lamp boasts
hand painted ink vertical
stripes on a ceramic base,
finished with gold detailing and
a white shade.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Natural / Ink
Colour

Ceramic
Material

-
Finish

140
Width (mm)

5650
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

 SHADE: 35Dia x 24Hcm

Vase
Aurora Vase in Black -
handglazed ceramic vase with
a beautiful textural finish.
Perfect styled on its own as a
sculptural piece, or with other
decorative items, the Aurora
Textured Vase will add a
modern design touch to any
living space

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Black
Colour

-
Material

-
Finish

350
Width (mm)

300
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Artwork
This piece uses a muted baby
blue background to soften the
look of tall trees in the
foreground, with golden yellow
leaves for a slight pop of
colour.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

-
Colour

Stretched canvas with
shadow box frame
Material

Oak Box Frame
Finish

1600
Width (mm)

1200
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)
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